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425 -778 - 0188
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City of Snohomish Residential Rates
Effective August 1, 2020
Container Sizes
If you recycle at home, the typical garbage container size you will need based on the number of people in your home is:
1-2 people

3-4 people

5-6 people

7-8 people

9-10 people

10-gallon size

32-gallon size

45-gallon size

64-gallon size

96-gallon size

* Rates shown do not include taxes and fees.
Monthly Rate for Weekly
Garbage

Tips

Service
(billed quarterly)

Please bag all garbage. No hazardous waste in garbage (i.e. auto products,

One 32-gallon can 1x month

$28.87

One 20-gallon cart

$29.83

electronics, medical waste, sharps, or pharmaceuticals). Please double bag pet

One 32/35-gallon cart

$33.37

waste.

One 64-gallon cart

$40.82

One 96-gallon cart

$48.25

Extra garbage

$7.67/32-gallon unit

fluorescent bulbs/tubes, propane, oil-based paint, cleaners, garden chemicals,

Place securely tied plastic bags labeled "garbage" (max 65 lb weight limit) next to the
cart or in a 32-gallon lidded can.

Note: Cart lids must be fully closed. If cart lids are not fully closed additional charges will occur.
Monthly Rate for Weekly
Recycling

Tips

Service
(billed quarterly)

One 96-gallon cart (default)

Remember to keep your recyclables Empty. Clean. Dry.
Recycle plastic by shape only - bottles, jugs, and tubs.
Included

·No plastic bags.
·No Styrofoam.
·Place recyclables in your cart loose, not bagged.
·Flatten cardboard.

Monthly Rate for Weekly
Yard Waste & Food Scraps

Service

Tips

(billed quarterly)

One 96-gallon cart (default)

Included

Yard Waste Extra

No plastic or produce stickers. No shiny coated paper. No pet waste.

Bag in Kraft type paper bags, 32-gallon lidded can (65 lb limit), or bundles tied
$6.59/32-gallon unit

with twine (4' x 2' limit). No food scraps outside of cart. Label "yard waste"
and place next to organics cart.

Miscellaneous Fees

Return trip (per occurrence)
Roll-out charge
(per 25 feet, per month)

Rate
(billed quarterly)

$16.05
$5.26

Tips

Drive-in charge (per month)

$7.47

Redelivery fee

$27.67

